
2 спальная комната вилла продается в Ibi, Alicante

Charming Country House in Urb. Finca Terol

Overview
Escape to this delightful country house situated in the peaceful urbanization of Finca Terol. Nestled on a generous plot
of 914 m², this property offers the perfect blend of rustic charm and modern convenience. With its prime location
under 30 minutes from Alicante, you can enjoy the tranquility of country living while being close to the vibrant city life,
pristine beaches, international airport, and a plethora of bars and restaurants.

Key Features
Plot Size: 914 m²
Bedrooms: 2 could convert the workshop into 3rd as there is a hallway between the workshop and main bedroom
Kitchen: Fully equipped
Bathroom: 1
Additional Rooms: Workshop/Storage room

Outdoor Amenities:
Swimming pool
Barbecue area
Basketball mini court
Utilities: Connected to electricity and water
Interior Details
This cozy home features two comfortable bedrooms, perfect for small families or as a tranquil retreat. The kitchen is
fully equipped, making meal preparation a delight. The bathroom is functional and well-maintained. Additionally, the
property includes a versatile workshop/storage room, ideal for hobbies or extra storage space.

Exterior Details
The expansive outdoor area is designed for leisure and entertainment. Dive into the refreshing swimming pool on
warm summer days or enjoy alfresco dining in the dedicated barbecue area. Sports enthusiasts will appreciate the
basketball mini court, providing endless fun for both kids and adults.

Location
Situated in the serene Urb. Finca Terol, this property offers a peaceful countryside ambiance while being conveniently
close to Alicante. The short drive to the city means you can easily access:

Alicante's stunning beaches: Enjoy sunbathing, swimming, and water sports.

  Посмотреть видео тур   2 спальни   1 ванная
  71m² Размер сборки   914m² Размер участка   Outside Space - Large Garden
  Outside Space - Terrace   Parking - Driveway   Parking - Garage
  Barbeque   Business Potential   Country Views
  Fully Fenced   Mountain Views   Pool
  Tranquil

128.500€

 Недвижимость продается Olive Grove Estates
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